AGREEMENT
Between the Government of the United Republic of Tanzania and
the Government of the Kingdom of Sweden
On the Promotion and Reciprocal Protection of Investments

The Government of the United Republic of Tanzania a.'1d the
Government of the Kingdom of Sweden,
Desiring to intensify economic co-operation to the mutu~ benefit of
both countries and to maintain fair and equitable conditions for
investments by investors of one Contracting Party in the territory of
the other Contracting Party,
Recognizing that the promotion and reciprocal protection of such
investments favour the expansioI). of the economic relations between
the two Contracting Parties and stimulate investment initiatives·,
Have agreed as tollows:
Article 1 Definitions

For the purpose of this Agreement:
(1) "investment" shall mean any kind of asset owned or controlled,
invested directly or indirectly by an investor of one Contracting
Party in the territory of other Contracting Party, provided that the
investment has been made in accordance with the laws and
regulations of the other Contracting Party, and shall include in
particular, though not exclusively:
(a)

movable and immovable property as well as any other
property rights, such as mortgage, lien, pledge, usufruct and
similar rights;

(bl

a company or shares, stock and any
participation in companies;

(c)

title to money or any performance having an economic value;

other kind of

Article 2: Promotion and Protection of Investments

(1) Each Contracting Party shall, subject to its general policy in the
field of foreign in vestment, promote in its territory investments in
accordance with its legislation.
(2) Subject to the Ja ws and regulations relating to the entry and
sojourn of aliens , individuals working for an investor of one
Contracting Party, as well as members of their household, shall be
permitted to enter into, remain on and leave the territory of the
other Contracting Party for the purpose of carrying out activities
associated with investments in the territory of the latter
Contracting Party.
(3) Each Contracting Party shall at a ll times ensure fair and equitable
treatment of the investments by investors of the other Contracting
Party and shall not . impair the management, maintenance, use,
enjoymen t or disposal thereof nor acquisition of goods and
services or the sale of their production , through unreasonable or
discriminatory measures.
(4) The investments made m accordance with the laws and
regulations of the Contracting ?art'j in whose territory they are
undertaken, shall enjoy the full protection of t..'1is Agreement and
in no case shall a Contractii1g Party award treatment less
favourable than that required by international law.
Each
Contracting Pa rty shall observe any obligation it has entered into
with an inves tor of the other Contracting Party with regard to his
investment.
(5) Reinvested retu rns yielded [rom an investment shall be given the
same treatment a nd protection as an investment.
Article 3: National and Most Favoured Nation
Treatment of Investment

(1)

Each Contracting Party shall apply to investments made in its
terri tory by investors of the other Contracting Party a treatment
which is no le s s favourabie than that accorded to investments

(d)

intellectual property rights, technical processes,
names, know-how, goodwill and other similar rights;

trade

(e)

any right conferred by law or contract or by virtue licences
or permits including concessions to search for, develop,
extrac( or exploit natural resources.

Goods, that under a leasing agreement are placed at the disposal
of a lessee in the territory of one Contracting Party by a lessorbeing an investor of the other Contracting Party shall be treated
not less favourably than an investment.
A change in the form in which assets are invested does not affect
their character a s investments.
(2) "investor", with rega rd to either Contracting Party, shall mean:
(a) any natu ra l person who is a national of that Contracting Party
pursuant to its legislation; and
(b) any legal person organized in accordance with the laws and
regulations of that Contracting Party; and
(cl any legal person not organized under the laws and regulations
of that Contracting Party but in which an investor of that
Contracting Parcy has a predominant interest,
provided the investor of one Contracting Party as defined under
(a), (b) and (c) makcs an investment in the territory of the other
Contracting Party.
(3) "returns" shall mean the amounts yielded by an investment and
in panicular, though not exclusively, include profit, interest,
capital gains, dividcnds, royalties ot-fees.
(4) "territory" shall mean the territory of each Contracting Party as
weil 2.S the exclusive economic zone, the seabed and subsoil, over
which (he Contracting Party exercises, in accordance with
intern2.tiona! !a\v, sovereign rights or jurisdiction.

made bv its own investors or by investors of third States,
whichever is the more favourable.
(2)

Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph (1) of this Articie, a
Contracting Party which has concluded or may conclude an
agreement regarding the formation of a customs union, a
common market or a free-trade areas shall be free to grant more
favourable treatment to investments by investors of the State or
States which are also parties to the aforesaid agreements, or by
investors of some of these States.

(3)

The provisions of Paragraph (1) of this Article shall not be
construed so as to oblige one Contracting Party to ~xtend to
investors of the other Contracting Party the benefit of any
treatment, preference or privilege resulting from any international
agreement or arrangement relating wholly or mainly to taxation or
any domestic legislation relating wholly or mainly to taxation.

(4)

With respect to the United Republic of Tanzania it reserves the
right to grant special incentives to its nationals and companies in
order to stimulate the creation of local industries.
Such
incentives shall be considered compatible with this Article
provided they do not significantiy affect the investment of
investors of the other Contracting Party.
In particular the
principle of most favoured nation treatment shall be observed in
case of foreign participation in such ventures.

Article 4: Expropriation and Compensation
(1)

Neither Contracting Party shall take any measures depriving,
directly or indirectly, an ir.vestor of the other Contracting Party of
an investment unless the following conditions are complied with:
(a) the measures are taken in the public inte:-est and under due
process of Jaw;
(b) The measures arc distinct and not discriminatory; and
(cl The measures are accompanied by provisions for the
Paymen: of p:-ompt, adequate and effective compensation,

which shall be transferable without delay
convertible currency.

(2)

In

a

freely

Such compensation shall amount to the fair market value of the
ir::;estment expropriated at the time immediately before the
expropriation or impending expropriation became known in such
a way as to affect the value of the investment (hereinafter
refereed to as the "Valuation Date").
Such fair market value shall at the request of the investor be
expressed in a freely convertible currency on the basis of the
market rate or exchange existing for that currency on the
Valuation Date. Compensation shall also include interest at a
commercial rate established on a market basis from the date of
expropriation until the date of payment.

(3)

Tr.e provisions of Paragraph (1) and (2) of this Article shall also
apply to the returns from an investment as well as, in the event
of liquidation, to the proceeds from the liquidation.

(4)

Ir1'lestors of either Contracting Party \vho suffer losses of their
investments in the territory of the other Contracting Party due to
war or other armed conflict, a state of national emergency, revolt,
insurrection or riot shall be accorded, with respect to restitution,
indemnification, compensation or other settlement, a treatment
v:hieh is no les s favourable than that accorded to its own
investors or to investors of any third State Resulting payments
S;-18.!I be transferable without delay in a freely convertible
currency.
Article 5: Transfers

(1) Each Contracting Party shall guarantee that all payments relating
to investments in its territory of investors of the other Contracting
Party may be [reciy transferred into and out of its territory without
delay in a freely convertible currency.
Such transfers shall
include, in particular, though not exclusively:
(a)

the initial capital and any additional capital, including
reinvested returns, used to maintain or develop an
in'les tmCI1r:

(b)

the retu rns;

(c)

the proceeds from a total or partial sale or liquidation of an
investment;

(d)

funds in repayment of loans;

(e)

payments of compensation under Article 4;

(0

paymen [$ arising out of the settlement of a dispute;

(g)

earnings of individuals, not being nationals, who are allowed
[0 work in connection with an investment in its territory and
other amounts appropriated for the coverage of expenses
eonneC(ed with the management of the investment ..

(2) Transfers shall be effected at the market rate of exchange existing
on the day of twnsf<:;.· with respect to spot transactions in the

currency lO be tJ"clIlsl"t:rrcci" In the absence of a market for foreign
cxclwngc, Lilt: r;ll:t: to be used will be the most recent rate applied
to in\\"arcl investments or the most recent exchange rate for
conversion of currencies into Special Drawing Rights, whichever is
the most favoumbic to the investor.

Article 6: Subrogation
(I)

If a Contrac~ing Pany or its designated agency makes a payment
to <lny 0:" its iIIV<;::LUI"S Linder a guarantee it has granted in respect
of an invCSl!llcnl ill tile territory of other Contracting Party, the
latter Contracting Party shall, without prejudice to the rights of
the former Contracting Party under Article 8, recognize the
transfer of any right or title of such an investor to the former
Contracting Party or its designated agency and" the right of the
former Contr.:1cting P.:1rty or its designated agency to exercise by
virtue of Stii>:"og<1tion <:'lny such right or title to the same extent as
its preckt:t:s~;(lr ill title"

Article 7: Disputes between an Investor
und a Contracting Party
(l) Any ciispute concerning an investment between an investor of one

Contracting P~lI'ty
possible, iJl; settleci

~ll1d

the other Contracting Party shall, if

'lrnie~lbly,

(2) Ii" any such dispute eannotbe settled within six months following
the d<:1te on which the dispute has been raised by the investor
through written notiCication to the Contracting Party, each
Contr8cting Party herebY consents to the submission of the
dispute to the International Centre for Settlement of Investment
Disputes (ICSID) ror settlement by arbitration ,under the
Washingwn COllven tion of 18 March 1965 on the Settlement of
Investment Disputes between States and Nationals of Other
States, or, should the ICSID not be available, to 3..J.' ad hoc
triotlnGI seL lip uncler the Arbitration Rules of the United Nations
Commission un International Trade Law (UNCITRAL).
The
appointing ~1L!lho,.ity 'under the said rules shall be the SecretaryCcnc J"::11 or ICSID,

Ii" the parties to sueh a dispute have different opmlOns as to
\\'hethe:' conciliatiun ur arbitration is the more appropriate method
of settlelTIe:1!'. the illvesLOr' shall have the right to choose,

(3) Fur the pU1"p()se 01' this Article and Article 25(2)(b) of the said
Washington Cunvention, any legal person which is constituted in
GCCOrdC1l1Ce with the Icgisl.:ltion of one Contracting Party and in
which, be!"OI"(.: ;1 cii!:'plite arises, an investor of the other
Cuntr~lctil1g !):tny held ;.t predominant interest shall be treated as
a ll!gal p<:rSOII ()( tilt: oLI1C:' Contracting Party,
(-! 1

Any arbi tr~\l j ()i1 :)y an Llei hoc tribunal under the UNCITRAL Rules
sh::dl be 11L'k: il' L1 SGltl' that is a party to the United Nations
CUllvelltiol1 OJ!": Lhl' Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign
Arbitral :'\w~lI'd~, eione ::1t New York, June 10, 1958.

(5) The COnSCI1L givc;l: i)y c:.1cil Contracting Party in paragraph (2) and
the subl11isSllll1 ui' tilC dispute by an investor under the said
p~\ragr~l!Jils ";1; '; : nlllsL:LuLe the written consent and written

agreemenl oj" til(' p:1rties to the dispute to its submission for

SClliclllelll fur the purposes of Chapter II of the Washington
COr1\'cntiol1 (.Jurisdiction of the Centre}, Article 1 of the UNCITRAL
:\rhilmtic;n I~liles ;lIlel Article IT of the United Nations Convention
Ol1 til<.: F~cc()gnitioll ;;tnc! Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards,
clone at 1'11.'\\' York .. Junc la, 1953,
(6) In al1~' proceeding involving an investment dispute, a Contracting
Party shali not assert, as a defense, counterclaim, right of set-off

or for ~\Ily other rea:>on, that indemnification or other
comp('n:;alIO,! for all or part of the alleged damages has been
;'ecci\'cd pL;r:'u~lI1t to an insurance or guarantee contract but
Contr8ctiJl~ p ..!ny may require evidence that the Gompensating
p<trty <Ign.:t:s ~() tha;; the investor exercises the right to claim
compensatiun,
(-;-) Any arbitr ..d <.lwarci rendered pursuant to this Article shall be final
and binding 011 the parties to the dispute, Each Contracting Party
sh~1I CJIT\' out witliout dela.y the provisions of any such award
~!I1c1

pro\'ici ..., in its tcrricory [or the enforcement of such award.
Article S: Disputes between the Contracting Parties

(i)

:\n:-- dispUlC lX'lwecn the Contracting Parties concerning the
inlcrprcl:lliull or :Ipplication of this Agreement shall, if possible,
be scttled by negotiations and consultations,

(11

1:' lll ...· clispulc C:<'lI1llOt thus be settled within six months, following

\\'11 ich such negotiations were requested by either
Co;:t:':!c,i:!~~ ;J;,lny. it shall at the request of either Contracting
:\li'~:' IJL: ~Lii);l\illCd llJ .. Ill arbitration tribunal.
l:lL'

(3)

cia ll'

',III

Thc arbil;,~!ti(>jl ~ribunal $hall be set up for each individual case

in the :'oilll\\·illg. W .. IY, r=:ach Contracting Party shall appoint one
member, T!t<.:S(: l\Vo members shall then agree upon a national of
2.. tl~i:'d
:':1:1\ ...' ~IS
[heir chairman, to be appointed by the
GO\'('r;~li!":;i~ OIl' ~i!l..· two Contracting Parties. The members shall
:)c apP,)i;I:L:d ':;ill1il1 two months, and the chairman within four
i~lonlhs, CrUIl1 tIte d~ll(; either Contracting Party, has advised the
lithe!' Coni :';Ic!.:ng 1'~lrty of its wish to submit the dispute to an
<!rbitratiol1 t i'ibun~lI.

(4)

lfthe. time. limits T"e.ferr~d to in Paragraph (3) of this Article have
not been complied with either Contracting Party may, in the
absence or ~lny otl1l::r rel~vant arrangement, invite the President
of the [nternation<..ll COLlrt of Justice to make the necessary
appoin tmen[~.

(5)

If the Presici(;11L u:· che [mernationa1 Court of Justice is prevented
from d;s;cfla.rsiCl'J the function provided for in Paragraph (4) of
this /'tyfic/e (X" is ~ notioNal of either Contracting Party, the VicePrl::silienL shall be invittd to make the necessary appointments.
I r [he Vice-P(esidef1r is prevented from discharging the said
function or is Q. il~ll.i()Il<l1 of either Contracting Party, the most
senior melllber of the Court who is not incapacit?-ted or a
nation:;li uf eiLher CUll[r<..lcting Party shall be invited to make the
necessary <lppuill<llIL·llLS.

(6j

The arlJiLr:.l: i" l i ' iii)U I1,il shall reach its decision by a majority of
V()t(;~,

tile ,:':C::;iU:: iJt:ing. final and binding on the Contracting
[J~u·ties.
EAch CUIILr,lcting Party shall bear the cost of the
mel11bt:r Il.ppointed by thut Contracting Party as well as the costs
fur iLS :·t:pr': :'l: :I~;ILiull il l the arbitration proceedings; the cost of
the ch~\irn1<.l1l as well ~\$ any other costs shall be borne in equal
pi.ln::; by "the two Co(\TrttclillS Palties. The arbitration tribunal
m~\:v.:> h gwever. in its .qecision direct that a higher proportion of
C()sts skill be bMne. by one of the Contracting Parties. In all
oLher respe<;fs) the. prlXedl..lre of the arbitration tribunal shall be
derermine.4 Py the t-nDuna.t itself.

,\nick 9: ;\pplication of the Agreement

(I)

This ,'\gref:'menr shell! a.pply to ::1l1 investments, whether made
IJdure or ~t' its entry In-to force, but shall not apply to any
di:;pLIiE ct"l:"'c~rni(\5 I\.r) investment which arose·, or any claim
concerning ltr) investm2nt"which was settled, before its entry into
ft)rc~.

(2)

This A,greernent sOQll in no way restrict the rights and benefits
which C\.11 i:westor ofone Concracting Party enjoys under national
or In-t"ErnC\lIDon!. It\loo\l in "the -territory of the other Contracting
P~lnv .

Article 10: Entry into Force, Duration and Termination

(1)

The Contracting Parties shall notify each other when the
constitutional requirements for entry into force of this
Agreement have been fulfilled. The Agreement shall enter into
force on the first day of the second month following the date of
receipt of the last notification.

(2)

This Agreement shall remain in force for a period of ten years.
Thereafter it shall remain in force until the expiration of twelve
months from the date that either Contracting Party in writing
notifies the other Con tracting Party of its decision to terminate
this Agreement.

(3)

In respect of investments made prior to the date when the notice
of termination of this Agreement become effective, the provisions
of Articles 1 to 9 shall remain in force for a further period of
fifteen years from that date.

In witness whereof the undersigned, duly authorized to this effect,
have signed this Agreemen t.
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Done at "".:
. . . . . on. i . ...t:;!..I. ;'~~l!j~.\...
the
English language,
jll.w.,LR~rw-v=\_c
For the Government of the
United Republic of Tanzania
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for the Governme t of the
Kingdom of Sweden

